Over 150 leaders, partners show
support for Pamilya Muna Pilipinas
(Family First Philippines)

Pamilya Muna Pilipinas (PMP) Board of Trustees with officials from Family First Malaysia,
Taiwan and Singapore. From left to right: Glenn Yu (President of PMP & CEO of SEAOIL
Philippines Inc.), Honorable Gregory Slayton (Chairman of Family First Asia), Tan Tek
Seng (Family First Malaysia), Bernard Lee (Chairman of Family First Taiwan), James Lee
(Family First Singapore), Rubi Lim (Member of PMP), Dr. Grace Sumbillo (Executive Director
of PMP), Bishop Manny Carlos (Vice Chairman of PMP), Vincent Cheng (Board Member of
PMP) and Atty. Bertrand Baterina (Treasurer & Corporate Secretary of PMP).

MANILA, PHILIPPINES, May 2016 - Pamilya Muna Pilipinas, Inc. (PMP),
the Philippine arm of Family First Asia, celebrated its grand launch on May
24 with over 150 Filipino leaders and partners in attendance, including
officers of the Armed Forces of the Philippines, the Philippine Air Force and
the Philippine National Police.
Present also during the event were Bernard Lee, Chairman of Family First

Taiwan, Tan Tek Seng of Family First Malaysia and James Lee of Family
First Singapore.
Bishop Noel Pantoja, Chairman of PMP and President of the Philippines
Council of Evangelical Churches, offered his hopes that PMP will be able to
serve millions of families from all over the Philippines regardless of socioeconomic status, race, religion and age.
"There is a crisis of the family here in the Philippines as there is in all
Asian countries. Millions of moms and dads in our communities are
looking for the tools, the encouragement and the answers they need to
build strong and loving families. Our goal is to serve every family that
needs help, both for their benefit and to benefit our nation as a whole,"
Pantoja said via video.
Glenn Yu, President of PMP and CEO of SEAOIL Philippines, Inc.,
the leading and largest independent oil company in the Philippines,
expressed his appreciation for the 150 leaders and partners who turned up
for the event. He also formally introduced the mission and vision statement
of the movement and that is to help 5 million Filipino families in the next 20
years.
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Honorable Gregory Slayton shares his inspiration
behind his pursuit to equip fathers and to help families
across Asia.

Philippines - which is a
testimony to the strength of our Family First Philippines Team... We salute
the great leadership team of Pamilya Muna Pilipinas and their tremendous
group of partners. I do believe that together they are going to help many
Filipino families to grow stronger, more unified and happier over time. That's
what we do at Family First International and Family First Asia - and we are
so proud of our great partners at Pamilya Muna Pilipinas."

Officers from the Philippine National Police were present during the event
to show support of the PMP launch.

Among the highlights of the launch was the release of the second edition of Mr Gregory
Slayton's book, "Be a Better Dad Today"

Representatives of Family First Asia; Family First Singapore, Family First Malaysia,
Family First Taiwan and Pamilya Muna Pilipinas Board of Trustees and their spouses.

FIND OUT MORE

FamilyFirstAsia is one of the major initiatives of Fellowship of Fathers Foundation, which is a
registered 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

